Here, for the first time, we propose a simple strategy to realize an ultra-wideband metamaterial absorber by using room temperature ionic liquids (ILs) which are a new class of organic salts containing purely anions and cations. At first, the microwave loss characteristics of methylimidazolium ILs were investigated. The results reveal that these ILs have large ionic conductivities and dielectric loss factors which means high conductive loss and dielectric loss of microwaves can both be caused, and the IL with a shorter carbon chain on cation has potential to produce a higher absorption. When the IL [EMIm][N(CN) 2 ] is properly arranged into periodic cylinders supported by a 3D-printed dielectric bracket, impedance matching can be enhanced in a wide band, and a strong absorption of microwave above 90% can be achieved within the whole frequency range of 8.4-29.0 GHz, which was verified in simulations and experiments. In addition, the IL-based metamaterial absorber can work efficiently at arbitrary polarization angles and 
Introduction
Room temperature ionic liquids (ILs) are a class of organic salts that remain liquid at or near room temperature, comprised entirely of cations and anions. As a novel kind of green electrolyte 1,2 and so material, 3, 4 ILs possess many excellent physical properties such as a broad liquid temperature range, high ionic conductivity, nonvolatile etc. 5, 6 Recently, researchers started to notice that ILs have great potential in microwave absorption due to their high density of dipoles. For example, Tang et al. 7 4 ], and found that these ILs have higher dielectric loss factors (0.18-0.37) than other commonly used polymers. 8 Hence, they inferred that ILs could be a kind of candidate material for microwave absorption aer designing their chemical structures. However, the absorption performance of other kinds of ILs have not been studied until now. And there is few study on the ILs-based microwave absorber as far as we know.
In the past decade, metamaterial absorbers (MMAs) are attracting more and more attention due to their extensive applications, such as photo-detectors, 9,10 solar cells, 11,12 thermal emitters, 13, 14 and image systems, 15, 16 etc. The rst MMA was proposed by Landy et al. 17 in 2008, but only a single absorption peak at 11.8 GHz with the absorptivity of 88% was obtained in their design. From then on, many efforts have been made to broaden the absorption bandwidth of MMAs. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] For example, Ding et al. 23 designed a wideband MMA with multi-layered metal-dielectric overlapping quadrangular frustum pyramids meta-atoms. Later, Long et al. 24 developed the multi-layered structure by deliberately regulating period length between adjacent unit cells, and more than 90% absorption in a wideband of 11 GHz could be achieved. However, it is a complex and difficult process to stick multiple thin layers vertically. In addition, using magnetic materials such as MnTi substituted M-type barium ferrite as the substrates or resonators can also broaden the absorption band, 25, 26 but the fabrication of such magnetic materials is relatively complicated. In 2015, Yoo et al. 27 realized wideband absorption in MMA just by using a single-layered water droplets array, and more than 91% of average absorption ratio was obtained in very wide range of 10 GHz as the total thickness reached 4.5 mm. Different from conventional solid-material-based MMAs, the liquid-based MMAs have advantage of easy processing, as well as the controllable absorption because of the tuneable shape and thickness of water. Meanwhile, water as a frequency dispersion material has free ions which is benecial to enhance the absorption even weak. However, the narrow liquid temperature range of water (0-100 C) would limit its application, especially at the relatively higher/lower temperatures. Therefore, it is desired to develop a novel liquid material for the metamaterial absorbers, and ILs are considered as a kind of ideal alternatives.
In this paper, a novel ILs-based metamaterial absorber (ILMMA) was realized for wideband absorption of microwave by taking advantage of the high electromagnetic loss property of methylimidazolium ILs. At rst, conductivities and permittivities of seven methylimidazolium ILs with different anions and cations were measured and the results reveal that these ILs contain a number of free ions and anion-cation pairs and therefore have relative large conductivities and dielectric loss factors, which means the microwave absorption of ILs caused by conductive loss and dielectric polarization loss is high. And the dielectric properties of ILs is very sensitive to the ionic radii. Furthermore, the reection loss of different ILs were calculated and the results reveal that the absorption performance of ILs are positively related to their microwave loss properties. Based on these characteristics of ILs, [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ] was selected due to its strong absorption of microwave. Then, by properly arranging [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ] into cylinder arrays supported by a 3D-printed dielectric bracket and suitably adjusting the cylinder sizes, effective impedance of the composite structure can be greatly tuned to match with the free space. So, microwave can propagate into the IL as much as possible and then dissipate. The simulative and experimental results show that such absorber has the capability of working in an ultra-wideband reaching to 20.6 GHz with more than 90% absorptivity. Meanwhile, the absorber is valid to a wide range of incident and polarization angles. Additionally, the mechanism of wideband absorption was also investigated. It is demonstrated that low real part of permittivity and high absorption property of IL are critical factors for the strong wideband absorption. This is the rst time that ILs are used in MMAs, which can not only overcome the limitations of water or its solutions, but also drastically extend the absorption bandwidth than water-dropletsbased MMA with the same thickness.
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Experiments set up 2 ] was injected in every dielectric cylinder. Because the IL has a relative large viscosity as well as a bracket for supporting, the IL cylinders are relatively stable when the bracket was put at on the textboard. The photograph of the ILMMA prototype is shown in Fig. 12(a) . Free-space measurements were performed using standard horn antennas connected to the Agilent Network Analyzer N5247A in an electromagnetic wave anechoic chamber. The device was illuminated with a TE polarization beam from the transmitting horn, and another horn got the reected microwave. The angle between two horns was set as 10 to ensure a near normal incidence. For accuracy, the measurements were performed in three frequency bands of 2-8 GHz, 8-18 GHz, 18-30 GHz, respectively.
Absorption performance of methylimidazolium ionic liquids
In general, the absorption of microwave is mainly caused by dielectric loss, magnetic loss and conductive loss. 30 For ILs, the main losses are generated via ionic currents ascribed to the nite conductivity and dielectric polarization due to the high density of anion-cation pairs. To select an IL in liquid state that have the capacity of strong absorption, the conductivities (s) and permittivities (3) of seven methylimidazolium ILs were measured rstly. As shown in Table 1 , these ILs have conductivities ranging from 0.075 to 2.800 S m À1 , which relies on the number and mobility of the charge carriers. It can be observed that IL has a decreased conductivity with increasing cabin chain length on cation, which could be explained by the enhanced ion cluster effect and the resulting increased viscosity of IL. 31 In addition, the effect of anions on conductivities mainly depends and therefore can produce larger ionic currents, which could induce more mass transport to enhance the absorption of microwave greatly.
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The dielectric loss properties of ILs are characterized with the complex permittivities. The complex permittivities of seven methylimidazolium ILs with different anions and cations were measured and the effect of ILs structures on their permittivities was investigated. To clearly reveal the absorption performance of different ILs, the reection loss of seven methylimidazolium ILs with different anions and cations were investigated in the frequency range of 0.5-50 GHz. The ILs were covered on the copper surface with a thickness of 1 mm. Under normal incident of the plane waves, the reection loss (S 11 ) of ILs layers were calculated from their relative permeabilities and permittivities based on the transmission line theory. 35 As shown in Fig. 3 4 ] is the weakest due to its low dielectric loss and conductive loss. The calculated results also reveal that the absorption performance of these ILs are positively related to their microwave loss
Design of ultra-wideband ILMMA

Design of the periodic structure
In order to realize impedance matching preferably, the IL [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ] was arranged into periodic cylinders instead of a homogeneous coating layer on metal surface. On the one hand, cylindrical shape is propitious to achieve polarization insensitivity due to the rotational symmetry. On the other hand, the IL was designed as periodic array because the average 3 0 of composite structure will decrease as the IL combined with low dielectric constant substrates like air. Fig. 4(a) shows the schematic of a unit cell of the proposed metamaterial absorber based on IL. The unit period was much smaller than the longest wavelength studied here (50 mm). And the IL cylinders were supported by a metal-backed dielectric bracket with a thickness of 1 mm to maintain their shapes. Additionally, the bottom copper layer was used for blocking the propagation of electromagnetic waves which has a thickness of 36 mm and conductivity of 5.8 Â 10 7 S m À1 .
The commercial simulation soware CST Microwave Studio 2014® was applied to calculate the absorption spectra in frequency range of 6-30 GHz. IL [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ] with a conductivity of 2.8 S m À1 and frequency dispersive permittivity was employed in this simulation. The unit cell was set as periodic boundary conditions on the x-y plane and the microwave propagated along the Àz direction. The polarization of the electric eld vector was along the y-axis. The nite element analysis was adopted to optimize parameters of the unit cell. In order to design an efficient microwave absorber, the reection and transmission of the incident wave must be minimized. In this structure, there is no transmission because of the presence of a metal ground plane. So, the absorption can be dened as A ¼ 1 À R here, where A and R represent absorption and reection respectively. R can be calculated with the S-parameter, namely |S 11 | 2 . Therefore, A can be obtained from the equation: 
Simulation results and numerical analysis
To optimize the unit sizes of IL cylinders, a three-step strategy was adopted to obtain a broadband perfect absorption in the frequency range of 6-30 GHz. At rst, the height of the IL cylinder was changed from 0 to 3 mm when its radius was kept at 5.5 mm. The simulation results of absorption spectra are given in Fig. 5(a) . When there is no IL injected into the dielectric bracket, only two narrow absorption perks at 21.3 GHz and 28.3 GHz are obtained, which are ascribed to dielectric absorption of the substrate. While, as the height of IL is more than 1 mm, >90% absorption in a wide frequency range could be observed, suggesting that IL plays a key role in the microwave absorption. As the IL height increase, the absorption bandwidth becomes wider and wider. At the same time, the stopband frequency (the rst frequency with absorptivity more than 90%) shis from 18.9 GHz to 8.4 GHz as the height adds from 0 to 3 mm [ Fig. 5(b) ], which results from the longer path of longitudinal currents induced in IL and the corresponding lower absorption frequency. The radius of the IL cylinder is also an important aspect affecting the absorption performance. Fig. 6(a) shows the absorption spectra of ILMMA with various radii from 4 mm to 6 mm by xing the height as 3 mm. When the radius is 4.0 mm, there are only three wide absorption peaks and the bandwidth with absorptivity more than 90% is discrete. For radius is more than 5 mm, the absorber shows a wider and consecutive absorption band. However, as the radius reaches to 6 mm, the absorption bandwidth decreases remarkably, which can be explained by the impedance mismatch. Fig. 6(b) plots the changes of stopband frequency and bandwidth with increase of radius. When the radius is set as 4.0 mm, 4.5 mm, 5.0 mm, 5.5 mm and 6.0 mm, the stopband frequency appears at 11.8 GHz, 10.4 GHz, 9.2 GHz, 8.4 GHz and 7.6 GHz, respectively. It is obvious that the smaller cylinder radius corresponds to lower stopband frequency.
The absorption spectra of ILMMA were also calculated as the unit period changed from 13 to 17 mm. As shown in Fig. 7(a) , with increase of the period, the absorption at low frequency decrease gradually. For the period is less than 15 mm, the absorption at high frequency increase with increase of the period. While the period is more than 15 mm, the absorption at high frequency decrease as the period increases. So, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , the >90% absorption bandwidth rst ascend and then descend with the adding of unit period. When the period is 15 mm, the ILMMA has the widest absorption bandwidth. Comprehensively, as the period of IL cylinder is set as 15 mm with 3 mm height and 5.5 mm radius, the widest absorption band of 20.6 GHz could be achieved. So, the optimum parameters were used in the following investigation.
Next, the dependence of absorption on the polarization and incident angle were investigated. Fig. 8(a) shows the simulated absorption spectra when the polarization angle (4) is varied from 0 to 90 , and the results reveal that such IL-based absorber is polarization insensitive due to the rotational symmetry. Fig. 8(b) plots the absorption spectra within varied incident angles (q) from 0 to 60 . It can be found that even if the incident angle is 45 , the ILMMA still displays a wide >90% absorption band of 12.57-29.21 GHz, indicating that this structure is conducive to realize incident angle insensitivity. According to the results of absorption spectra in Fig. 5(a) , 4 wide absorption perks around 10.0 GHz, 14.5 GHz, 21.1 GHz and 27.2 GHz could be observed, which indicates resonances occur in these frequencies. To deeply understand the physical mechanism of the wideband absorption, vector distributions of the electric eld, magnetic eld, current density and power loss density at resonance frequencies were investigated. As shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b) , the loop-shaped electric eld lines can be found at the rst two peaks (10.0 GHz and 14.5 GHz) which are equivalent to magnetic dipoles in the far eld, leading to the magnetic resonances. 36 For the rst peak at 10.0 GHz, magnetic eld is mainly concentrated in the dielectric layer beneath the IL cylinders. While for the second peak at 14.5 GHz, the main magnetic and electric eld is observed between adjacent units. In contrast, the magnetic eld loops appear at 21.1 GHz and 27.2 GHz corresponding to electric resonances [ Fig. 9 (c) and (d)]. For absorption peak at 21.1 GHz, the magnetic eld loops and electric eld are localized in the le and right sides of the unit, while at 27.2 GHz they are mainly conned in the upper and lower layers of IL. These behaviours show that different resonant modes are excited at the absorption peak frequencies even though weak. These resonances in the structure cause a dramatic change in effective impedance, resulting in a better impedance matching. At the same time, microwave is greatly concentrated and oscillating in the composite structures due to the resonances and ionic currents are induced in the IL. As shown in Fig. 9 , the induced currents have same oscillation orientation and concentration area with the excitation electric eld which is mainly inuenced by the relative high conductivity of the IL. For the IL [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ], it contains not only anion-cation pairs forming electric dipoles but also appreciable amounts of free ions. Under the radiation of external electromagnetic eld, dipoles in IL are polarized and oscillate with the electric eld. Simultaneously, the movement of free ions forms ionic currents. Finally, the electromagnetic energy is converted to heat by the dielectric loss and current loss in IL and subsequently dissipated. This can be veried by the same distribution area of the induced currents and the power loss density in Fig. 9 .
In addition, reection loss and normalized impedance of the IL ([EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ]) layer on copper and the designed ILMMA were calculated for comparison. For IL layer on metal surface, the impedance was calculated from the relative permeability and permittivity, 35 while for ILMMA, its effective impedance was retrieved from S 11 .
37 Fig. 10(a) shows that as IL covers whole surface of metal, the reection is more than À8 dB in frequency range of 5-30 GHz which indicates a relative weak absorption. In contrast, periodical IL cylinders show a low reection below À10 dB. The effective impedances of the ILMMA and IL layer under normal incidence are given in Fig. 10(b) . It can be found that the real part of impedance (z 0 ) of ILMMA is much larger than IL layer and closer to 1, meanwhile, the imaginary part is smaller and closer to 0. This result proves that arrangement of ionic liquids into cylinders can effectively improve the impedance matching. Finally, to explain the causes of wideband absorption more clearly, we present the absorption spectra when the loss tangent of IL decrease to one-tenth of what they had been. In this case, the dielectric loss of IL was very weak and the absorption was mainly caused by the induced ionic currents in IL. As shown in Fig. 11(a) , when the loss tangent is low, the total absorption of ILMMA becomes weak in the wide frequency range. This behaviour indicates that the dielectric loss of IL plays an important role in perfect absorption. For example, at 10.2 GHz, the dielectric loss and current loss each account for half of the absorption. While at 17.3 GHz, the absorption mostly caused by dielectric loss. Fig. 11(b) shows changes of absorption spectra as the 3 0 of IL was set as ten times larger by keeping the tangent loss unchanged. It can be observed that the perfect absorption bandwidth becomes much narrow, which results from the excitation of strong dielectric resonances in the high permittivity material. 38 The above results reveal that ILs are a kind of ideal liquid materials for constructing wideband metamaterial absorbers because of the low 3 0 and high density of ions and dipoles.
Experiment results
The measured reection spectra are shown in Fig. 12(b) and the simulated one is also plotted here for comparison. It can be found that the measured absorption bandwidth is 8.2-28.3 GHz which only has a small relative error of 2.4% compared with the simulated results. Meanwhile, they both have four absorption peaks in the wide frequency range of 6-30 GHz. Before 18 GHz, the simulated and measured lines have peaks at the same frequency of 10.0 GHz and 14.5 GHz. Remarkably, the measured line has a lower reection than the simulated result which is primary due to the little changed volume of IL and environment absorption. However, measured peaks at more than 18 GHz are different from the simulated results which may result from two main reasons. One is that the horn size dose not completely match with the radiated wavelength which could bring some deviations at the high frequency (>18 GHz). While another reason is the more sensitive conditions of the mismachining tolerance at high frequencies.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we investigated the absorption performance of methylimidazolium ionic liquids and realized an ultrawideband metamaterial absorber based on ILs for the rst time. The measured results show that methylimidazolium ILs have high electromagnetic loss properties which are mainly inuenced by ionic radii, indicating a great potential application in microwave absorption. By arranging IL [EMIm] [N(CN) 2 ] into periodic cylinders, impedance matching can be improved and >90% absorption was obtained in the wide frequency range from 8.4 to 29.0 GHz. Such IL-based metamaterial absorber is insensitive to polarization and can achieve wide incident angle absorption. Moreover, the main causes of the wideband absorption have been investigated. Adopting ILs in metamaterials provides a simple route to achieve wideband absorption of microwave, and ILs as a novel class of liquid materials are promising to be applied in microwave absorption, especially in the exible materials. To fabricate the structure easily, we adopted 3D printing technology and the bracket is made of photopolymer which is difficult to bend. In the future research, a exible absorber based on ionic liquids could be realized when the bracket is constructed by a exible material.
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